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OUR HERITAGE

The Eider (Somateria mollissima) is a spe-

cies living in northern latitudes where it has 

adjusted to the cold and the fluctuating cli-

mate.   During the nesting season, the down 

comes off the female’s chest and the bird 

arranges it in the nest.  The shedding of the 

down serves a double purpose: The warmth 

from the bird’s chests can better reach the 

eggs while the female is brooding, and she 

use the down to shape the nest.



For centuries Icelanders have enjoyed the 

warmth and lightness of Eiderdown. Each 

spring Eider care takers provide secure nest-

ing sites for the female Eiders. When it is 

safe, the eiderdown is harvested.

Eider ducks are protected in Iceland and 

the eiderdown they produce is a natural, re-

newable resource. The birds thrive in Ice-

land‘s unpolluted environment, making Ice-

land one of the largest eiderdown producers 

in the world. Icelandic Eiderdown gives you 

warmth invented by Mother Nature herself.



Our family started Eiderdown farming 1979 

in the islands of Breiðafjörður bay in West 

Iceland. The family company King Eider was 

established 1991 in the small town, Styk-

kishólmur by Breiðafjörður bay. We clean 

eiderdown from farmers all around Iceland 

both for export as well as for producing our 

own Eiderdown products. A visitor center, 

Iceland Eider Center, was opened in Styk-

kishólmur where we welcome guests to ex-

perience the uniqueness of the eiderdown 

and the long history of Eider care taking.

OUR VALUES



OUR VISION

We manufacture only high-quality products 

that has been carefully examined and han-

dled by people with extensive experience 

and knowledge of eiderdown.

We have developed new methods for the 

processing of the down so as to ensure that 

it retains all the unique characteristics it has 

prior to handling.  We only process first class 

raw materials and we only use environmen-

tally-friendly methods.



Eiderdown cleaning

Service for farmers all over Iceland

Eiderdown export

Production of duvets & pillows

Production and design of products made of Icelandic Eiderdown

The Iceland Eider Center

PROJECTS



CERTIFICATION

JBA Traceability Audit Standard (JTAS). Certificate No: IDFL 20-312829.

Grænt ljós - Guarantee of origin Environmental and renewable energy Power origin: 100% hy-

droelectric. Orkusalan issues and discards Guarantees of Origin according to regulation no. 

757/2012 and the 2020 electricity consumption.

SNÆFELLSNES PENINSULA MUNIPALITIES 
EARTHCHECK CERTIFICATION

Snæfellsnes Peninsula Municipalities EarthCheck Certification

King Eider is situated in Stykkishólmur where all it ‘s operation take place. Stykkishólmur along 

with the other Municipalities in Snæfellsnes Peninsula is EarthCheck Certified. 

EarthCheck is the world‘s leading scientific benchmarking certification and advisory group for 

travel and tourism.



Erla Friðriksdóttir, owner and CEO

Friðrik Jónsson, owner and Chairman of  the board

Rafn J. Rafnsson, production & properties supervisor

The company’s manpower grows in the summer

months when it is high season in both the nesting 

and tourism in Iceland.

OUR TEAM



       2019	 	 	 	 	 2018	 	 	 	 	 2017

Assets	 	    92 millions IKR  98 millions IKR  90 millions IKR

Net	assets	    60 millions IKR  59 millions IKR  55 millions IKR

Equity	ratio    65,5%     60%     63%

Operating	revenues 126 millions IKR  195 millions kr.  214 millions IKR

FIGURES



EIDERDOWN MANUFACTURING

A PROCESS FROM THE FARMER TO A FINISHED PRODUCT

EIDER 
COLONY

EIDER-
DOWN DRYING SCRATCH-

ING

MECHANI-
CAL FEATH-
ER PICKING

MANUAL 
FEATHER 
PICKING

LUXU-
RIOUS 

PRODUCTS

HAND-
WASH



1991  Founded in Iceland for export of  
 Icelandic Eiderdown.

2000  Cleaning machinery line investment.

2006  All production in Stykkishólmur.

2010  Delicate handwashing of eiderdown  
 started in Stykkishólmur.

2011  Iceland Eider Centre opened in the  
 Norwegian House, Stykkishólmur.

2016   Permanent  headquarters  
 commisioned for the Eiderdown  
 Center in Stykkishólmur.

ACHIEVEMENTS



The Eider Center was founded in 2011. New 

facility for The Eider Center was opened 

2016. The Eider Center is a modern muse-

um and knowledge center which invites vis-

itors to learn about the Eider duck and the 

fascinating methods of eiderdown farming 

in the past and present. 

The Eider Center is appropriately located 

in the town of Stykkisholmur in the west of 

Iceland, on Breiðafjörður bay, home of large 

Eider duck breeding grounds and the most 

extensive eider farming world wide.

THE EIDERDOWN CENTER



JBA Japan Bedding Goods Association. Membership Number: J-TAS0040

Eider Farming Association of Iceland

The Icelandic Federation of Trade

MEMBERSHIP Metalic/Varnished  Pantone útgáfa

Pantone 8001 C

Pantone 8862 C



ICELANDIC LEGAL ENVIRONMENT ON QUALIT Y 
CONTROL OF ICELANDIC EIDERDOWN

Authorized quality inspectors ensure that buyers of Icelandic eiderdown always receive a high 

quality product. An inspector assesses the down’s cleanliness, smell, color and cohesion and 

then confirms its weight. According to law no. 52/2005 and reglulation no. 350/2011, only ei-

derdown that has passed this strict quality control may be sold in Iceland or worldwide.

King Eider is located by Breiðafjörður bay. Breidafjörður bay is protected area according to Ice-

landic law no. 51/1995.
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